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In Y.'i^sron-Salem, there usedio

be 'rvo bvi complies, one owned

entirely by Black people and the

oilier owned by the City. The bus

company owned by the City phaped

ouc bec^Lise Whites don't ride buses

like niggers do. After the City

comp&ny folded, the entire Cicy

had ro depend upon Sale Bus Co.

for transporting people to andfrom

different areas of the City. In die

beginning Safe Bus Co. charged

reasonable fares to ride their

buses. Their service was never

what it sould have been, but since

niggers have taker, over the ser-

vice, they have go:ie crazy.

The fares have gone up tre-

mendously and the service that

they are supposed to render to the

people has decayed to -such a point

that people have to wait for hours

for a bus that goes into their

section of town. In an attempt

to prove that ni^ccrs could run

something, they have acted in a

crazy manner, they hijacked -

up the fares in order to run and

extend the service to the White

community. Black people are the

ones that have beared the brunt

of this additional capital to ex-

tend this addition**] service ropeo-

pie that very rarely ride th* bus.

So we see that in this c*se Blacks

are being exploited by Blacks. Safe

Bus Co. Is the only Black-owned

bus company in the country. It

is exploiting the masses of Blacks

for the benefit of a lew. It be-

comes crystal clear that in the

final analysis a death dealing blow

to one capitalist is just as .ef-

fective for any other. Safe 3us

Co. is taking jnore money andren-

dering less service. The bus com-
pany doesn't return any of this

profit to the community and there -

fore shouldn't be allowed to con-

tinue to exist.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

N.C.C.F., Winston-Salem

Nelson Malloy
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It's lime to intensify the strug-

gle. In tl;et:e days and times when

ifiis United States t,ov< riifjK\nt is

moving ir-t.* open fascism, when

brother?*'-'and sisters ire f icing

the electric chair, when hrotherS

and sisters can he s:»ot in their

beds asleep. In these days and

times when fascist repression is

comirif, down, it is a mere neces-

sity lor survival that we put our

heait and sou J into the righteous

Black Liberation Senile. The

pigs arc plotting ;?K'hr and nay to

Come Up With SGuifi I-^SCiSt plan

to deal with us meters. So that

we rccoRutae that the only way

that v.<e can co;:»^t This ever in-

creasing fascist repression is to

, 1„_ nl-rl.t sn.t \* UV> mnU
<1(M) »M1K ««^« «"»V! . - —

limply run ourselves to de;uh to

educate the people and organize

the penple so that they will rise

up like a mighty siciir. ar.d deal

x**]ti sl> of these buffoon ri^f* who

are enslaving us.

The cecisoii %as mudj by the

organizers of the N.C.C.F. in

Winsion-Salem, North Carolina to

reduce to commuuity workers all

Uio^e who worked part-time in the

N.C.C.F. and as lot** as they kept

their jobs they would stay com-

munity workers, but with the

understanding that through their

social practice they could berein-

stated as meml»ers jf the N.C.C.F.

Seine of the p* oplt- who hoi beer,

reduced to com if unity workers

couldn't accept this very neces-

sary move to thzhim'.-.ip and

cleanse the N.C.C.F. of certain un-

dssirable elements. As a resufc

they decided to feel their wafting
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papers. U must be understood that

these people weie no: kicked Jut

the N.C.C.F. , rather they quit

their own accord. So let it

be heard the fofloA'in.^; people are

longer members of the Nation-

Committee to Combat Fascism

iu Winston-Salem. N.C.:

. tit t

FEYSWIT2ER

of

on

i.o

^1

Robert Greer, Jesse Stitt, Faye

Swizzer, Jackie Peoples, Davie

**Cudney" Blair

INTENSIFY THIi STRUC5GLE

ALL I"O\VER,T0 THE PtOPLEt

Winston-Salem, N.C.CF. —
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LINCOLN SHERK

*V«T'
"
: > *. U

In th2 lv* week Jvne Ui.tmough

Mth, 1P70. the pcop's >Jl iVnsron

SaJem h^v* witr-esstd tie most

rldicu!euD fcrm cf ir.jusrirshere In

our city by the racist Judge A.

UnclenV.rrk.

It is vtiy obvious to see by the

cases stated helow tliu J odge Sher k

Is a racist, and is very prejudiced

In his so called administering of

Justice.

On June 17, 1970- a brother Lee

O. Xirby vas se^enccd to serve

30 days in the County Jail. Klr-

by, ?n is ye«r old student at

North Forsyth High School (predo-

minately white) was charged with

simple- assault, on May 29, he

pleaded guilty.

After hearing the evidence

against Kiruy, Judge A. Lincoln

Sherk began to enter a judgement

by which the youth v.'ould serve

his 30 days on weekends. Racist

do*, Sherk then changed his mind

and sentenced Klrby to serve a

straight 30-day sentence. He ac-

cused Klrby of having given him a

diisy look after hearing the ori-

ginal judgement.

To pig Sherk, the racist punk,

all Black people have dirty looks.

One June 19, 1970, a sister, Pa-

mela S. Niven, 17, was charged

with disorderly conduct in a pub-

lic buiiding. After 0 SQmir.ute Dis-

trict CO' xt trial, racist dor. iud^e

Sherk found sister Niven guil-

ty and gave her a suspended 60
day jail sentence, a $50.00 tijie

and put I "T on probjuofi for three

years. Miss Niven* and other stu-

dents were protesting the school

board decision to purchase 2?

trailer classrooms to various

counry schools to which Blacks

will be transferred next year ss

part of the system's integration

plan.

Punk Sherk convicted Miss Ne-

vins based on the grounds that

elected spokesman have the right

to have orderly, well conducted

meetings, no matter how it affects

the welfare of our people.

On June 19, 1970, Judge A. Lin-

coln Sherk threw a drug case out

of district court. Defendant Wil-

liamson, a White man in his early

20's works at Porsyth Memorial

Hospital. A pharmacist testified

that Williamson presented a forged

prescription lor a barbiiuate-am-

phetamine compound May 25 at a

local drug store. The pharmacist

said he had seen a rendition of

the same prescription before.

Judge A Lincoln Sherk felt that

it was necessary to throw a case

out of Court where a person is

trying to obtain drugs through il-

legal means, even though William-

son had been proven guilty.

It has been proven by Judge

Sherk^s attitude towards Black

.

people, and the way he -has his

Kangaroo court set up for Blacks

that he is another racist pig Judge

following the pig foot steps of

Hoffman.

AS long as Judge Sherk remains

here, our people will continue

to be railroad^ through the courts.

ALL POWER TO
Slack

Winston Salem

N.C.C.F.
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A characterisation of the Black Panther Party (BPP)

attached an an appendix to this report.

ft
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1 APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
Also Known As
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control of

the life, politics and the destiny of the black community. It

was organized by Bobby Seale, BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton

,

BPP Minister of Defense. Newton was sentenced in 1968 to serve
2 to 15 years after being convicted of manslaughter in connection
with the killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther/ 1 which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed,

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, con-
tains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason
Murray, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere'. Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is a revolutionary culture. Change, Freedom everywhere. Dynamite.1

Black Power, Use the gun. Kill .the pigs everywhere "

Included in the introduction to an article appearing in

the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the statement
"...we will not dissent from American Government.. We will overthrow
it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations
from the writings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the People's Republic
of China and feature Mao's statement that "political power grows out
of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at 3106
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been established
at various locations throughout the United States.

(S3*



In Reply, Vlcase Refer to

Mr Aft

Ih * TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF . jSIFCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte. Nort 1

. Carolina
July 13, 1970

Title BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

RACIAL MATTERS; SMITH ACT OF

Character 19^0; SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY;
REBELLION AND INSURRECTION

Reference Report of SAMB
prepared at Charlotte, North

• Carolina, dated and captioned
as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. It la the property
oi the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Date: 7/14/70

Transmit the following in

Via ft TRTKT,

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM

:

SUBJECT:

J

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706)

SAC, OlARLOTTK_ (157-6171) (P)

^BLACK PANTHER PARTY -

TRAVEL OF LEADERSHIP
RH

Re New York teletype to Bureau dated 7/10/70.

r
RAYMOND HEWITT ana said be and approximately rour orners arrive<
at Black PantherPartvHeadguarters , Winston Salem, N._C«, at
approximately ml in a blue station wagon used
locally by iARRY^lIlTTn^Xtn^Tunston Salem Black Panther Party
(NCCF) , These people were shown through the Black
HeaOquartej

[talk scheduled to be given by HEWITT on dHIHS HEWITT
and those who apparently came with him were to leave shortly after
the talk or possibly Saturda:

stated that one of those in the company
of HEWITT was described as follows:

Race:
Sex:
Age:
Height:
Weight:
Complexion:

(2>Bureau (105-165706) (RM)
2-N'W York (100-161993) (RM)
2-Los Angeles (RM)
2-San Francisco (RM)
2-Charlotte
DBMrgjc
(10)

Negro
Male
23 years old
5 feet 9 inches to 6 feet
165-175 pounds /n* S

s

Approved: Per -J
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Date;

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

CJ 157-6171

Characteristics

:

Very well dressed; with mustache
and medium size Afro; wearing gold
ring with large •'diamond" on his
left hand; very trim

Another individual in the company of HEWITT was described

as follows:

Race:
Sex:
Height:
Weight

:

Age:
Characteristics

:

Negro
Hale
5 feet 9 inches
165 pounds
21 or 22 years old
Most noticeable feature was that

he had a long head and very Negroid
features

LEADS :

Recipient offices will provide photographs of any

individuals who might have accompanied HEWITT, especially considering

the above two descriptions,

CHARLOTTE

AT WINSTON SALEM. N. C.

Will continue efforts to develop further information.

-2-

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

V
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xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

&J Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) d»XQj CliX7Xt» with no segregate

material available for release to you.

Q Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

lZj Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Document* s) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability uoon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information:

® The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) \
X NO DUPLICATION FEE \

XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE XVVWVWWVWVYVYYYV
XXXXXX AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

XXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

i I Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); —
as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

i I For your information:

C-j The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) \
X NO DUPLICATION FEE §

vvvvvv X FOR THIS PAGE Xaaaaa/\ YVVYWYVYVYYYYVYYYY
T^r

^7^7
^/ AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

XXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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Date: 7/8/70

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-l65706)

FROM : SAC , _CHARLOTTE_J157-7631

)

RALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
LINCOLN MEMORIAL
WASHINGTON, D. C.
6/19/70
RM

Re Chaflotte alrtel to the Bureau dated 6/19/T0.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM captioned
as above, copies of which are being furnished to military intel-
ligence agencies and Secret Service. Two copies each being
furnished to WFO and Philadelphia.

CE T-l is
V_inston-Salem, N. C^^ROTECT IDENTITY;

Investigation at Winaton-Salem, N. C, was by SA

2
2
2

9

Bureau (Encs. 11) (RM)
WFO (157-3071) (Encs. 2) (RM)
Philadelphia (157-2004) (Encs. 2) (RM)
Charlotte
2 - 157-76

THGianrw.

33*

REC-48 t<s jul i:no70

L_ Sent

nf in Charge
M Per
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Date:

Transir.it the following in

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

x?EO§?-7631 L

Two copies of LHM being furnished Philadelphia for
their information as Philadelphia is apparently the tentative
site of the BPP Constitutional Convention.

LEADS:

WFO

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

equested to return the

CHARLOTTE

AT WINSTON-SALEM, K. C .

Approved: Sent
Special Agent in Charge

M P«r



v : I \f » |.|) STATES M.l'ARTMI \'T OF JUSTICE

>TJV a?' : FEDERAL BUREAl OF IN' ESTI C AT 1 O N

°V Charlotte, North Carolina

in iUpU VUnsf itcjer to July 8, 1970
Hlr Ft:

RALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
LINCOLN MEMORIAL,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
JUNE 19, 1970
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to memorandum at Charlotte, North Carolina
dated June 19, 1970.

On June 22, 1970, CE T-l advised that 29 passengers boarded
Piedmont Coachbus at 1602 East 14th Street, Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, departing there at approximately 7:00 a.m., June 19, 1970,
enrojte to the Black Panther Party (BPP^ Rally at the Lincoln^ Memorial
Washington, D. C. ^B^-S^^^^^k it appeared that LAR^Y^LITT1£ and
JULIUS 'CORNELL did not go to the rally but stayed behin^^at the BPP
Headquarters at Winston-Salem as they were afraid of a Police raid.
Near the North Carolina-Virginia border, two Negro males, driving a
late -model green Maveric k,, passed the bus at a high rate of speed.

©S^S3Si^l^^^^it his was apparently DOUGLAS MIRANDA. T-l
aovTse^^nf^ffllB^fuMAS and NELSON JftLLOY, along with the Negro
called DAVID, who was possibly DAVID BOWMAN, were passengers on the
bus

.

According to T-1^K^^^|^^A on the return trip indicated
that the group plans to go topHHadeT^nia, Pennsylvania, on Septem-
ber 7, 1970. The reason or other information concerning this was not
given.

e 1 (

able a flyer
foil ows

:

1^7°*
[Winston-Salem, North TSarolTha, made ava:

Id received on June 18, 1970, which is as

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS OF
THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY

5

IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE
DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

ENCLOSE A> -
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T^CX PANTHER PARTY IS CALLING TOR A MASS MARCH AND DEXONSTi-AT:: :;>

V:#2 LISCOE^KONCMEKT I5» V^SHl.\GilON, D.C. ON JUNE 19TI1, AT WHICH TIME

>L?.ftS a J.LL BE A NATIONAL TIO'.JS CoNF^HNCK. AT THIS PRESS CONFEREE, THB.

PANTHER PARTY WILL "AKS i ,liAv"iOR ANNOUNCEMENT, EXPLAINING A REVOLU-

TIONAkY PEOPLE* S CONSTITl'TiONAT CONVENTION. JUNE NINETEENTH, OR BAY OF

.j'.:.l:le3 is the date titat a: ^.ia:, Lincoln was supposed to have fre^ black

r.OPIE T'.ixOUCH THE EMANCJPAICON PHuCLAT'^TION IN 1363.

rilV. YEAR IS NOW 1970 AND T^ CONTINUE TO REALIZE THAT BLACK PEOI-1L XN

a;*-^.ica are still' not fr^je. :\ ^ BEEN >^de very CLEAR THAT TKS '^Ll.CA

>:.,.K i»;.S KO R- SHTS THAT A WHITE MAN IS .BOUND TO RESPECT, FROM THE ~.££i

.vCCTT DECISION OF 1857 TO THE BINDING AND GAGGING OF EOBBY SEA'^E "'J. CLJE

COURT ROOM AND PREPLANNED MURDER IN THE ELECTRIC CHAIR,' THERE HAVi, Z 1"

AND S^LL ARE BLATANT AND OVERT VIOLATIONS OF THE LEGAL, CC17" v..Tt ZZ..:~

AND HUXAN RIGHTS OF BLACK PEOPLE IN THIS COUNTRY. THIS H?.S TO BE —

-

AN END HAS TO BE PUT TO IT NOW. SO CALL ON ALL CRGANISATl'C.TS

*• * ..."

*

divrduals to ccxe to washington, d.c. cm the 3 9th *'cf june, to hell- v:

organise a revolutionary people' ? constitutional convention, h

ti,-:e to c:l\ll:^nge the docu!:en,-t that allows the pigs to ^ol/./on.*—-•..jc«

"' ' "' *

CAO'JSES AND IN THE STREETS. NOW IS Til.:: TIME TO STOP RIC^-O -JxZ:C'~



RALLY Ttj PMTORT OF T1IK BJv '!K PANTHER PARTY, LINCOLN
MEMOKIAL, WASHINGTON, P. C, JUME 19, 1970

A characterization of the BPP is attached as an
appendix to thfe memorandum*

3



1 APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
Also Known As
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control of
the life, politics and the destiny of the black community. It
was organized by Bobby Seale, BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton,
BPr Minister of Defense. Newton was sentenced in 1968 to serve
2 to 15 years after being convicted of manslaughter in connection
with the killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, con-
tains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason
Murray, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite.'
Black Power. Use the gun. Kill .the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing in
the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the statement
"...we will not dissent from American Government. We will overthrow
it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations
from the writings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the People's Republic
of China and feature Mao's statement that "political power grows out
of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at 3106
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been established
at various locations throughout the United States.



UMJ'KD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
July 8, 1970

Title RALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE BLACK PANTHER
PARTY, LINCOLN MEMORIAL, WASHINGTON, D,

JUNE 19, 1970 '

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Memorandum at Charlotte, North Carolina,
dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Dote: 7/8/70

Tr ifi c, n ' h»; following in

V IQ _____ V_"._

(Type in ptaimtvxt or code)

AIR IIAIL

(Priority)
I

i-

\

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-2861)

:
->

fcr );_CK

CHARLC
PJ1 - BPP

ST 'DJSCT: '^tJiVXTK P EITHER PAI*1Y_ (BPP)
S^lA^TT^jSlVISION

#The following information was received from
(SFT-16).a highly confidential source, on 7/7/70.

* v w / / . ' C* __, ^^^^^^^^^
;irl giving her name as ^ ^ believed to be
originally from the BerKelSy Headquarters Area

o< trie JJ^PJ contacted Oakland HeadcaiartersVof the BPP on 7/7/70.
'as discussing the curr^u^im for thevliiberation Schools /

I5e held in Winston-Salem, ^^ffi^corrrrient^l that they had
twenty people at the Liberation School on ^7/^/70.

who _ Liberation School
Organization for\\He adquarters, subseouexLLliL discussed the
LiOration SchooF^pjoMem with fffiiyy^jnJQ tnat she - /'/
m Ucd n^enal to^Mj^at^^X^^^^^4|L2j^3^ Winston -
3< "lcm. ^Bpli^said there \;as^-_We^page^^!!^^^._all the material
to be covered in the school for the rest of the summer.

It was not disclosed where the Liberation School was
being conducted or who was in charge of the Liberation School
work for the Winston-Salem area.

Qj- Bureau (311)

T- Charl
(1 -

(1 -

< - .jrui Francisco
(1 -

(1 -
V C:vg
(?)

B JUL 10 1970

Approved: " ... 1 M'W.T
t {> Special Agent in Charge

Sent
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Attention of the Charlotte Division is celled to
Lhe Disci; Panther issue of 7/4/70, wherein several prominent
^nhers of the EPF from the I Jinston- Salem area vere listed

::; 'pureed* This gxoun included ROBrOT/<?IlSER, former ilead^r,
j: .,3SE>JTITT, jtT.nTZSR, JACKIE and DAVID -[BLAIR.

';ie article claimed that these five all walked out or the
V,-:CV group in Winston-Salem. It is believed that this
reshuffling of the NCCF in Uinston-Solem, may have been the
result of the visitations of BPP leaders from other areas
t-o V/inston-Salem in the recent past.

The above material is being furnished to 'Jinston-
. ~.lem for their information as to the current activity in that
Division.
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Date: 7/8/70

Transmit the following in

Via A IRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

J

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-1«|5706)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (p)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY - FEDERAL GRAND JURY
KM
SMITH ACT OF 1940

Re Bureau teletype to Charlotte, 6/25/70 and 7/1/70.

Enclosed for San Francisco are
interview report forms of
requested to return same toTThar lotte
delivery upon completion of use of same

^rtinent copies of
San Francisco is

Enclosed are tne following serials

TvTsion air mail special '

I OS- / 6,g7o<* -8 -

18 JUL 9 1970 i

c
S - Bureau^**-)
2 - san Francisco (KM) (A USD) (Bnc . 1^/(157-1204)
3 - Charlotte (2-157-6171^

RSS :jat
(7)

. r



rfUIRAl PURFAU OF IN
1

"TIGAHON

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUL 8^)9
"0

iLETYPE

NRC*? CE PLAIN^

4:50 PM JjtfGENT 7-8-715 6TH

TO: HI RECTOR, FBI

FROM : CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

Mr. Tol^n..—
Mr. ]>el >arh

Mr. V,
r

i > rf

Mr. Mohr
Mr V ' p

Mr Ca r r ___
Mr ' sn

Mr. ' md
Mr F'-lt

Mr
Mi. R »'•!»

Mr. Fur "ni

Mr. Ta»- | '_X2
Mr. i .

Trie. Room
Miss H><; )•'»

Miu Gamly ..

i

PLACK PANTHER PARTY , RACIAL MATTERS

•

usnc

|, A DESERTER FROM THE MARINE CORPS, WAS APPREHENDED JULY

EIGHT,SEVENTY, BY AGENTS OF THE FBI AT WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.,

WHERE HE WAS OBSERVED IN THE COMPANY OF TWO MEMBERS OF THE WINSTON-

SALE* NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO COMBAT FASCISM, A BLACK PANTHER PARTY

AFFILIATED GROUP. THIS OCCURRED AS AGENTS w/ERE OBSERVING OFFICERS

OF THE FORSYTH COUNTY SO EVICTING A GROUP OF FORMER MEMBERS OF

THE WINSTON -SALEM NCCF FROM AN APARTMENT ON CLEVELAND AVENUE FOR

NON-PAYMENT OF RENT • THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY MEMBERS AT THE

SCENE PHOTOGRAPHED THE LOCAL LAW EN1

ft

EVICTION SCENE BUT IT IS NOT BELIEVED

ARREST OF

AT THE TIME OF ARREST,

APPREHENDED WITHOUT INCIDENT AND DENIED HIS IDENTITY.

END PA^E ONE

x

!NFO RCEMENTOFFI CERS AND THE^, 0
VED THEY PHOTOGRAPHED THE _

ir JUL 10 1970

ATTEMPTED TO RESIST BUT WAS

6 6 JUL 761970



ADMINISTRATIVE

JACKSONVILLE, AND FD TWO TWO ZERO HAS BEEN SUBMITTED. NO LHM

FOLLOWS.

AIR MAIL COPIES TO JACKSONVILLE AND NEWARK.

END.

TRC FBI WASHINGTON DC

*Fnff. SUPVB.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

d2x Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) (kXiYO; fLXDCto with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Q Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

_„ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

X NO DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
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is Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: 6/22/70

Via

I

(Type in plaintext or code)

ATRTKT,
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) (SUB 8)

SAC, QMfU*0X3B- (157-6171) a-

LACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
AFRO-ASIAN-LATIN STUDENT ALLIANCE
RACIAL MA TIERS

Re Director airtel to Albany, 5/18/70, captioned
as "BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP), AERO-ASIAN-LATIN STUDENT
ALLIANCE, RACIAL MATTERS/'

Inquiry has been made of appropriate Informants,
however, no information was received regarding the Internationa .

student organization formed by the BPP called the Afro-Asian-
Latin Student Alliance, m the event information comes to
the attention of the Charlotte Office in the future, the
Bureau and San Francisco, along with appropriate offices,
will be immediately advised.

: 2^- bureau (105-165706 SUB 8)
1 - San Prancisco (157-1204) (info)
2 - Charlotte (157-6171)

THG :gs

(5)

j JUN 24 1970



F B I

Date: 6/26/70

Transmit the following in

Via AIR'lEfr

(Type in plaintext or code)

{Priority)

/ 1

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) (Sub 8)

AC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

R PARTX^

Re Chicago letter to Director, 6/22/70.

^Referenced Chicago letter set forth information from
~ (CG T-6) received on 6/13/70 that'

th^lTlinois Chapter of the BPP, Chicago, had lnforme

SggfcE Deputy Minister of Information of that chapter, that
one WADE STEPHANY, 705 Burn St*, Apt. C, Nww Bern, N. C. ,

should be wired $45 immediately.

advised that
WADE (LN^TraiTOnTW^o^aroTEer^r^a boy who had been shot in
a recent jail break from the Craven County Jail, New Bern,
N. C, had been in the New Bern area prior to 5/9/70 but left
around 5/11/70 and returned and was staying at 705 Burn St. £.^^^Bf^^3te^later identified WADE as being WADB^STBPNEY

,

home
duuress 0.3352 South Carliss St., Chicago, 111. " ^t-^—- -

—

_ -1-1

rec-51 /OS- ~dr-^p
Q2,-Bureau (105-165706) (Sub 8) (RM) *lslJtf '

4-Chicago (2 - 157-1291) (RM) l6m ^/0 — ^^S555B— _ T=

5-Charlotte (2 ^^^^P^^^^
(2 -

(1 -
Tlin .m<{VtA IJU • «UJ fc^

4104

fi4jUU3l970
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

U. «. OOVKHMMBTT PnHTTM OITCI : 1IM O - Mi-WC (II)
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F B I

Datr:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

J

CE 157-6171

Copies of the full reports
have previously been furnished Chicago

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

o. i oovnwiiBrr narrma office : i+n o - mc-m* (id



F B i

Date: 6/19/70

p -

E i

ft i

1 ronsn it tSi° fallowing in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

H

(Priority)

I

r *

I

III

it
r

fit

2i

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-7631) (P)

c
RE: RALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE BLACK

PANTHER PARTY, LINCOLN MEMORIAL
WASHINGTON, D . C, 6/19/70
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Charlotte teletypes, 6/1B/70 and 6/19/70.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 -ies"
and for WFO 3 copies of LHM captioned as above, copies /

of which are being disseminated locally to Military /

Intelligence agencies and Secret Service. /

who furni

Charlotte will follow and report pertinent j[/JLv
developments . j~ 1/ fPA* <T^1

C 2 - Bureau (RM)

3 - WFO (RM)

11 - Charlotte
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c
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-

//t Ke/Wv, Phase Kf/er to

File A«

I \ I I 111) STATUS OK I'ARTM 1 NT OF Jl STI1.K

FEDERAL BUREAt OF I N V EST I C AT I O N

Charlotte, North Carolina
June 19, 1970

RALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE BLACK
PANTHER PA 7Y, LINCOLN MEMORIAL,
WASHINGTON, D. C, JUNE 19, 1970
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to memorandum prepared at
Charlotte, North Carolina, dated June 18, 19"*0

On June 18, 1970, CE T-l reported that around
six members of the Winston-Salem National Committee to

Combat Facism (NCCF) are planning on attending the rally

June 19, 1970, at the Lincoln Memorial along with
approximately thirty other individuals com isting of mainly
women and children, who are members of the community and are
not actually affiliated with the Black Panther Party (BPP)

.

According to CE T-l, members of the Winston-Salem NCCF going
are to include DOUGLAS PAUL MIRANDA , LARRY LITTLE, 1 VSON
MALLOY, THERESSA THOMAS, DAVID BOWMAN, and JULIUS CORNELL.
One of the previously listed individuals may not go as someone
must stay at Winston-Salem to maintain security at their
headquarters at 1602 East Fourteenth Street.

On June 19 , 1970
^ . reported that"

Piedmont Coach Lines bus, bearing North Carolina license

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR
CONCLUSH IS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS
ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

INCLOSES



V.

PF HALL i L
r SUrPORT OF THE BLACK PANTHER PAP TV, LINCOLN

METMCPJAL, WAS Hi NO TON, D. C., JUNE .19, 19 70

241' FA, departed f t om the Black r anther headquarters, 1602
Fourteenth Street, Northeast, Winston -Sal em, at 7? 00 A. M.
r n the bus were eleven males and fifteen femal es with the

jily individual known to
depart being LARRY LITTLE7

A characterization of the BPP is attached as an

appendix to this memorandum-

t

2

r

9



1 APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
Also Known As
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Paity (BPP) was started during December. 1966. in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control of
the life, politics and the destiny of the black community. It
was organized by Bobby Seale, BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton,
BPP Minister of Defense. Newton was sentenced in 1968 to serve
2 to 15 years after being convicted of manslaughter in connection
with the killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
furt-her describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed,

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, con-
tains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason
Murray, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!
Black Power, Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing in
the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the statement
"

. . .we will not dissent from American Government. We will overthrow
it

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations
from the writings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the People's Republic
of China and feature Mao's statement that "political power grows out
of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at 3106
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been established
at various locations throughout the United States.



V

I N1T£D STATES DEFARTM ENT OF JUSTICE

Federal bureau of investigation

Charlotte, North Carolina

in Rrjjl; , Please Refer to June 19, 1970
J He No.

Title RALLY IU SUPPORT OF THE BLACK PANTHER
LINCOLN MEMORIAL , WASHINGTON, D. C.
JUNE 19, 1970

Character

Reference

RACIAL MATTERS

Memorandum prepared at Charlotte,
North Carolina, dated and captioned
as above.

All sources (except any listed belov) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

Thl* document contain, neither recommendation* nor conclutlont of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and I* loaned io your agency; it and it* content* are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



F B I

Date: 6/22/70
Transmit the following in

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTORj FBI (105-l657bo-Sub 8)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-l6l993) (P)

SUBJECT: BPP
KM b

Re CharJLatte teletype to Director, 5/21/70.

Retel requested NYO to contact appropriate sources
to determine the purpose of intended travel of ROBERT BAY and BR/D
BREWER to Charlotte, NC, on 5/21/70.

The following sources were contacted negatively
concerning above:

For the information of Charlotte, ROBERT BAY is the
Acting Field Marshal of the BPP and as such is in charge of
BPP activities on the east coast. In view of the National
Committee to Combat Fascism (NCCF) activity in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, it is possible that the trip may have pertained
to^jiat area.

- Bureau (RMj
- Charlotte
- New York
• New York

f

New York

.
REC-B4

r

.T^
Sent

»clal Agent
M Perots.

O. «. oovnwMEirr ranrniK ornet : tm o - Iw-Mc/n

36'



SF R-2 A (Approved by l t to SF, 4/13/7 0

F B I

Date: p/19/70

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code/

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

I

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-1657 06-Sub 8 )

FROM^^/^cTSAN FRANCISCO (157-1581C)

SUBJECT: BLACK - PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -

FILMS AND PUBLICATIONS //
RACIAL MATTERS 1

ReBuairtel to Los Angeles, 3/30/70.

On r/io/vn
from

the following information was received
( 1

:
' T-22), ah x3Iy con f x d 2nt x^1 s ou??c 2

.

°n /ir/71 BPP National Distribution Office, San
Francisco, California, shipped BPP publications as follows:

Material Shipped

Quantity

Destination

5 . o::e~

'i.Toton-T^alo 1 X.

Shipping Information Delta /-xrlxnGr, Fli-'vl: 18, to

Airbill Number

/•;:1.in-i:-"> £ "'^n ^rxtg^.a ' o

nont Axrlxncs
,7 3 5 3 ,L> 2.— . -—-—».». .. —

Bureau (RM)

: - C-rlotti (157-0171) CV)
~ - Jan Francesco (1 - 157-2 CGI)

REC-64

51 JUL 6 1970
"Approved: Sent M Per



:;r 137-i'jbic
J< Ni i : k ah

Referenced Bureau airtel states that "...The
Department, in connection with efforts to develop a
prosecutive theory against the BPP for the violation of
security statutes, has previously requested this Bureau to
develop evidence regarding documents of the BPP which urge
its revolutionary doctrines and to also develop evidence
showing a cohesion or unity between national headquarters
of the BPP and its chapters and affiliates.

"Information regarding the shipment of BPP
newspapers and other publications falls within the above
categories and it is essential that every effort is made
to develop full and complete details concerning ?;tich

shipments. This should include not only the ascertaining
of information contained on shipping papers and invoices but;
whenever possible throuyh established sources, the confir-
mation of exactly what is included in the shipment.

"It is anticipated that in the event of prosecution
of the BPP , it may be extremely important to be able to
conclusively prove that a specific BPP publication containing
revolutionary doctrines was in fact shipped by the BPP to
various BPP members and/or supporters. Accordingly, it is
essential that this Bureau develop evidence of this nature
in order to support possible prosecution of the BPP..."

San Francisco does not desire an answer to this
communication. Information that is developed concerning
instant shipment should be made a matter of record and included
in your next BPP report and/or any other appropriate
communication.

2



j u- *- — * - •

t

rn fli--. nr PLAIN

55 n P'?M NITEL 6-26-70 ESB

TO Dr^CXOfi (105-165706) AND NEW HAVEN (100-19186)

FROM CHA RLOTTE (157-6171)

/
^BL ACK PANTHER PARTY , RM

nr. NEW HAVEN TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, TODAY.

A REVIEW OF CHARLOTTE FILES FAILED TO REFLECT ANY INFORMATION

IDENTIFIABLE WITH ROBERT MORAN, AKA., BOB MORAN. PARTICULAR

EMPHASIS WILL BE PLACED ON TRAVEL OF CHARLOTTE SUBJECTS TO NEW

HAVEN AREA

.

BMREA'J AND NEW HAVEN WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OR PERTINENT

DEVELOPMENTS.

END

WJW FBI WA

,i; JUN 30 1970



: . ./ . •„...„, v

lM'i"'.:< .iTATiiS GOV£K.NMEXT

: DIRECTOR^ £31 105-165706-3

; I aom : SAN FRANCISCO 157-2861

date: JUN 26 1970

object: /LACK PANTHER PART? - CHARLOTTE
KM —

3-

****

Information excerpted below was received on date
indicated from|^ \

•

Source reports on activity at 31ac^ Panther Party
(BFP) San Francisco Chapter Headquarters, 133& & 133^,

Fillm ore, San Francisco, California.
.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Berkeley, California, with
chapters located throughout the United States.

Source operates under Departmental authorization, but
is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this infor-
mation outside the Bureau, it should be suitably paraphrased to
adequately protect this sensitive source.
QO- mHEAH RM
2 - CHARLOTTE f 157-6171 1 RM
1 - SF

1- ( 157-2^61 ) SF PLACK PANTHER PA^TY ^ Qg.\5L3TT5
JUN 10 IS7C5.

, #8 9 : 17am nbn ic

called from Winston Salem, N.C, j££l!$ . ,
' P^i^wi ri^oi took call.

'7

aid to have^^H call|B^in Winston Salem as soon as

he cores in. The number isj| 0
called Winston Salem for 1

told her to tell him that they would pet 2,CC0 -a-e£s

this week and maybe 2 ,500 or 3 ,000 papSs Veft^Jeikf ^ ~ * ~

t"r< .

> . -a <_



F1j-36 (R«v>6-22-64)

*
F B I

Date: 6/19/70

Transmit the following in

Viq AIRTEL

(Type in piatntext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, £HARLCOTE._.(157.

SUBJECT: "CHANGED:

"

A*

/<^BLACK
FT. BRAGG, N. C.
RM - BPP

ACTIVITY,

Re Bureau airtel 5/26/70. ^4*.

Title is narked CHANGED to add names of captioned
subjects, all active duty soldiers assigned to Ft. Bragg, N<

Title previously carried as "BLACK PANTHER PARTY. RM -

CHARLOTTE DIVISION."

Referenced Bureau airtel dated 5/26/70, entitled,
"BLACK PANTHER PARTY. RM - CHARLOTTE DIVISION" sent as
enclosure to Charlotte a Department of Army letter dated
5/13/70, and an undated "Spot Report". These enclosures
alleged that civilian BPP! members were involved in BPP activity
at Ft. Bragg, N. C.

Investigation was instituted In conjunction with the
111th MIG. Fayetteville, N. C, and _

.^ ^^*the Department of Army, Agents report of
Captain ROBERT J. HORAN. Security Officer , JFKCMA. Ft. Bra
N. C. dated 5/6/70

_
,

RHC:Abyu (1

Special Age/nt in

- 157-6171)

Sent

Charge



Transmit the following in

On 5/29/70, subjectiM |tn<l trere arrested
for arMedjgjjJ^ry by the Cumberland County, K. c7t Sheriff's
office. V p was arrested as a Material witness and AWOL frcfr
the U. 8* xrmy . He subsequently was released to military
authorities and as of 6/17/70. was in the Post Stockade,
Ft. Bragg, H. C* Sublectl[ R had been arrested by the Militarjy
Police as a deserter /^v

Special Agent in Charge



I

Separate cases are not being opened on each subject
as each is presently on active duty in the U. S. Amy.

LHM follows.

3-

Approved: _ Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge ^ rvF- T «,»...- .

.
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PLAIN
f

fltimi nuftMy Of INV '
rIGATI0r<

OUMMUNICATIONS ' ECT10N

\ JUN 1 9 19 U

/

iislJA.iUKGENT 6-19-73 ESB TELETYPE

TO LlKFtTOR, FBI (135-165706) AND WASHINGTON FIELD (157-3971$-.

FkON CHARLOTTE U57-763 1)

r.?i. mv,t ,

?1 -r
i r.

1

-in .

< ~,,m

Alt.

fr
"ALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY , LINCOLN

MEMORIAL, WAHSINGTON, D.C., JUNE NINETEEN , SEVENTY, RM.

SPORTED TODAY THAT PIEDMONT

COACH LINES BUS, N.C. LICENSE TWO FOUR ONE ZERO FA, DEPARTED

ONE SIX ZERO TWO FOURTEENTH STREET, NORTHEAST, WINSTON SALEM

ft • C, AT SEVEN AM. ON THE ABOVE ARE ELEVEN MALES AND FIFTEEN

FEMAL'S. THE ONLY INDIVIDUAL KNOWN TO

DEPART WAS LARRY LITTLE.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR SIX NINETEEN, SEVENTY

•

ABOVE INFORMATION

WFO milFY SECRET SERVICE AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE OF

ABOVE INFORMATION AND ADVISED CHARLOTTE OF ACTIVITIES OF

INDIVIDUALS FROM WINSTON SALEM WHILE AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

LHM FOLLOWS.

END

MXW

FB,

«EC-1'.''

- C nr

ASH DC n

JUN 3

* JUN 25 1970

Tm & ' r



F B I

Date: 6/18/70

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHARIOTTE (157-7631) (F)

RALLY IN SUPPORT THE BLACK

PANTHER PARW^/CTOOOIII MEMORIAL,

WASHINGTON, "D. CM JTOB 19, 1S70

RACIAL MATTERS
;/; . %

Re Charlotte teletype, 6A7/70.

^ f'.

y^»CB T-2 is

both of Wti

/
Enclosed for the Bureau are U copiee and for WFO

are 2 copies of IBM captioned as above. Copies are being / /J j
disseminated locally to Secret Service and Military £

*

^Intelligence agencies.

f I
1^'

notification of Secre^syrvicean^jilitary
3 Tnfni i ia«0co was made bv SA ^̂W^K&Bwm^S Ŝ̂ f _ , . .

cX-UZ 22 JJH-' 1 9 I^O

AT WINSTON-SAIEM. N. C,

ujii <__t.4M.tA b*u4 r»nnrt- Mrtinent informatie*
fl X UV1I V- waw •wjj^w^w x"^ p»

reau (Encl-11) CRM)

2 - UFO (Encl-2) (RM)

6 - Charlotte (3 -^M^^^^^^-6171) (BFP

)

ao)f^^
* 4

Sent M Per



(''*/ ,m, •'; I'M III) STACKS 1*1-1 'A II 1 M KM' •>! Jl STICK

F L l> E R A L BIREAL' OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
In Htjth . Ww Refer to JUne 18 , 1 9 ? 0
Hie ho

RALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE BLACK PANTHER
PARTY, LINCOLN MEMORIAL, WASHINGTON, D. C.
JUNE 19, 1970
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to memorandum prepared at
Charlotte, North Carolina, dated June ]7, 1970 o

Or>|| pi970, CE T-l reported
received inforroationthat the Winston -Salem National
Committee to combat Parism (NCCF) now plans to rent a

bus in order that the members might travel to attend tie

rally at Washington, D* C. , on June 19, 1970 c CE T-l
was not aware ofthe source of any funds to be used to
rent this bus, noting the group has had financial difficulties
in the paste

KUJ^tflRAHOr.| p 1970 CE T-2 advued that DCH^TMIRANDA
had been in contact with Piedmont Coach Lines, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, concerning the renting of a bus. After
MIRANDA'S contact with Piedmont Coach Lines, LARRY L1T1

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOWCNDATIOIB NOR
CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI* IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS
ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

r



KSs RAT,I,Y IN SUPPORT OF THE B£ACK FADTOE* PARTY, LINCOLN
MEMORIAL., WASHINGTON, D. C, JPSB 19, 19?0

CE T-l has previously identified LAKJ£»>"£lTTIX as
Lieutenant of Information of the Winston-Salem NCGF, an
affiliate of the Black panther Party (BPP) . This group's
headquarters is at 1602 Fourteenth Street, Northeast,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

Secret Service and Military intelligence advised.

A characterization of the BPP is attached as an
appendix to this memorandum <.



1 APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

„

Also Known As
Black Panther Pa r

t

y for Self-De fense

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966. in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control of
the life, politics and the destiny of the black community. It
was organized by Bobby Seale, BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton,
BPP Minister of Defense. Newton was sentenced in 1968 to serve
2 to 15 years after being convicted of manslaughter in connection
with the killing of an Oakland police officer

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther/' which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, con-
tains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason
Murray, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is a revolutionary culture. Change, Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!
Black Power. Use the gun. Kill -the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing in
the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the statement
" ...we will not dissent from American Government We will overthrow
it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations
from the writings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the People's Republic
of China and feature Mao's statement that "political power grows out
of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at 3106
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California Branches have been established
at various locations throughout the United States.
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UNITED STATKS DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
June 19, 1970

Title
BALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE BLACK
PANTHER PARTY, LINCOLN MEMORIAL,
WASHINGTON , D. C., JUNE 19, 1970

Character

Reference

RACIAL MATTERS

Memorandum prepared at Charlotte,
North Carolina, dated and captioned
as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

T
(

hl
!

d° c "m#nt c»n,a»n» neither recommendation* nor conclusion, of In. FBI. It im the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your aaency; it and it* contents are not to be distributed outside
your aaency.
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Date: 6/17/70

Transmit the following in

A IRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

4'

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-7631) (P)

RALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
LINCOLN MEMORIAL,
WASHINGTON, D, C.,
JUNE 19, 1970
RACIAL MATTER

r

o
*1

HO

Re Charlotte teletype to Director dated 6/17/70,
and Charlotte teletype to WFO dated 6/16/70.

j)Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies and for WFO
3 copies of LHM captioned as above, copies of which are being
disseminated locally to military intelligence agencies and
Secret Service.

who
furnished his information to SAl

Observation on 6/16/70 was by SA

Charlotte will follow and report pertinent
developments.

AGENCY: RAD ATT: ISD, KAOATT; VXX+S/AO
' sec sm , 0te

Q2 ^Bureau (Encls. 11) (KM)
3 - WFO (157-3071) (Encls. 3 ) (RM)
3 - Charlotte (2

(1 - 157-6171) (BPP)
THG:rep
(8)

vv v4^/.y Jlir ]i* 1970

Approved:

Charge
Sent M Per
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FEDERAL BUREAU OI INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
!„ Hcpty, rim* Re/* to Junel7, 1970
FUe A».

RALLY IN SUPPORT OF THE BLACK
PANTHER PARTY, LINCOLN MEMORIAL,
WASHINGTON, D. C., JUNE 19, 1970
RACIAL MATTER

On June 8, 1970, CE T-l reported observing posters
on trees in the vicinity of 14th Street and Cleveland Avenue,
Winston -Sal era, North Carolina, which posters indicated that
a Revolutionary Peoples Constitutional Convention was to be
held on June 19, 1970, at the Lincoln Memorial, Washington,
Do C. The posters also indicated that for further information
contact the National Committee to Combat Fascism (NCCF), an
organizing bureau of the Black Panther Party, 2327 18th Street,
Northwest, Washington, D. C, telephone number 265-4418.

A characterization of the Black Panther Party is
attached as an appendix to this memorandum.

Recontacts with T-l during the period ^^^S^^^P
desired to attend the rally at Washington, D. C; however,
they have made no actual plans as they are short of funds to
make the trip.

On June 16, 1970, a Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation observed posters as described by T-l
located on 14th Street in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, in
the 1200 and 1600 blocks.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS
OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR
AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE
NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
vnun ACTTwrv



1 APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Also Known As
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control of
the life, politics and the destiny of the black community. It
was organized by Bobby Seale. BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton,
BPP Minister of Defense. Newton was sentenced in 1968 to serve
2 to 15 years after being convicted of manslaughter in connection
with the killing of an Oakland police officer

The official newspaper. "The Black Panther," which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use ol guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as •'pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, con-
tains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason
Murray, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere*. Arm yourselves- The only culture worth keeping
is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!
Black Power, Use the gun. Kill 'the pigs everywhere,"

Included in the introduction to an article appearing in
the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the statement
"...we will not dissent from American Government, We will overthrow
it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations
from the writings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the People's Republic
of China and feature Mao's statement that "political power grows out
of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at 3106
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California Branches have been established
at various locations throughout the United States,
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N ITl'.D STATES DKPABTM ENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North r troll n*
June 2 7, 1970

Title

SftE ^r^n^ 1 °F THE BLACK PANTHER

Chamcter RACIAL MATTER

a*iea and capti^.p»d as above.

are conceal iTrefe'renc^l^ belov
> identities

infection in tbTpM^ CO,m,,unlcatlon have furnished reliable
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L ate: 717/70.

fojlnwimj in

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

I

1

-4

I

F3I (105-165706)(Sub 8)

sa;i r^.v-isco (i57-2B6i>

3 LACK PANTHER .PARTY (BPP) -
CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RM

On June 15, 1 970, the following information was
furnished '>y^| ^ (ST T-2?), a hiphly sensitive source,
''hose

^

identity must lie protected by adequate paraphrasing if
this information is disseminated outside* the Bureau.

OnJune 15, 1970, m^^^^^^S^^^fi commonly
known as^ |^ a 5an Francisco TpP nenher, who has recent!"
been assigned to perform various BPP duties in the eastern
United States, contacted BPP National Distribution Office,
San Francisco, California, stating that she is presently
assigned to the National Committee to Combat Fascism (NCCf)
at Winston-Salem, North Carolina. She discussed BPP newspaper
distribution matters with<^| M~H~~HH~~kat the National
Distribution Office, during which she indicated that
VILLIAM PICE is handling distribution matters at Winston-
Salem, and she also mentioned that NELSON MAYLARD is active
in the Winston-Salem organization.

is included in the BlacJc Nationalist Album,

bureau (RM)
Charlotte (RM)
(2 - 1F,7_^

(1
(1 -

(1 -

3 - San Francisco
(1 - 157-28R1)
(1 -

(1 -

R'i'FVkrh

(10)

1KC US ?6j>

EX 106

Appi#*«^ Sent M Per

51JUN3ai970
Spec ' al As"" ,n Ch"fl*
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:-an rranci:; in sources Indicate that in recent
'ce/.Si a number of active BPP members have traveled to
.'inston-Salem, North Carolina, indicating an intensification
-;f activity there.

Charlotte ^/.v^tc
1

; conduct necessary investigation
to determine tne extent of BPP activity at Winston-Paleu
.= •*- -t-"K <r> r»^ocon+ 1- i mo jai-irl fSo Voon i'Vi » RilVOJaii AH,'! Vt^ nfl P CO

advised

.

- 2 -
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Date: 6/18/70

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
AIHTEL

{Priority)
I

\

J

TO

PROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706- SUB 8)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-161993) (P)

U
SUBJECT: BPP - CHARLOTTE DIVISION

RM
i

( ^^^^^^^^^
^ On 6/17/70,|^^^^S^(NYT-66), a highly
laced sensitive source, advised on above date that

(possibly^ ^ from Winston-Salem, N.C.) was
contact with theBronx Branch of the BPP. She

advised that the following letter has been mailed out
to people who had been working in the NCCF. The letter
said:

"A recent development of possible
interest at Winston-Salem was received from

- a corresponding reporter at New Haven, Conn.
(The title of this is Winston-Salem, North
Carolina Black Community News Service.)
who advised that DOUGLAS MIRANDA, former
Area Captain of the Black Panther Party at
New Haven, has transferred to Winston-Salem,
N.C. Information

°^^^
Q
j

jj-
ocal scene indicates

SrffUPU REC'10 IOS~lk>5'7o<p - Z -2

,1 \

* M 19 J97D

HCOCrfigb
(12) 1 - SUItf. #43

Approved:

Special Agent in Char

fi6 JU L 1 1970

Sent M Per

v. *. oovESKMurr pftnmMC omci : !t« o - mi-



NY 100-161993

"that MIRANDA is slated to take over the local
Winston-Salem Branch of the National Committee
To Combat Fascism replacing the more responsible
ROBERT T. GREER (phonetic). GREER and the
more stable portion of the local NCCF have
disassociated themselves from the group due to the
self styled dictatorial policies of LARRY BETTLE
who was formerly Known as the Lieutenant of Infor-
mation* It is little wonder that the membership
of the local NCCF remains at less than ten when
consideration is given to the complete lack of
community support for the radical program of BETTLE.
Now that ROBERT T. GREER and his friends have
publically disassociated themselves from the group.
GREER impresses the reporter as a true servant of
the people while BETTLE gives the impression of
being a community parasite. BETTLE lives off
the people and returns nothing. It is rumored that
BETTLE and his friends support themselves on
donations they obtain in the name of the Breakfast
Program."

In concluding^ W said Community workers and
all the stores in Winston^Salem got it. She said it
probably is a "pig" and was from "SVRP" adding "whatever
that is."

The above is set out for the information of
Charlotte and New Haven Offices.
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COMMUNIS -IONS SEC 1 10*

Mr. ToJ-.m .

Mr. P-Lnn.-h

Mr. W-iHrm
iU. M !«r

Mi. r-.«hrp

(\- cr

JUN ' i) W/0

TELETYPE-tin
J
rr CqOF

K'7 Atl URGENT 6-19-70 CEM

TO ::I RECTOR (105-165706)

"FO (157-7631)

FROM CHARLOT?^ (157*7631)

RALLY If! SUPPORT OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY , LINCOLN MEMORIAL,

WASHINGTON , D.C., JUNE NINETEEN, SEVENTY. RM

:-;Vinn_. .

jj

C-irtrnJ.. |
;

J It I

J* >•. tl—

J

SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST

ADVI SF D TODAY AROUND SIX MEMBERS OF WINSTON SALEM NATIONAL

COMriTTF : TO COMBAT FASCISM (NCCF), ARE GOING TO ATTEND CAPTIONED

RALLY ALONG WITH APPRO XI MAT-LEY THIRTY OTHER INDIVIDUALS INCLUDING

WOMEN AND CHILDREN WHO ARE MEMBERS OF COMMUNITY AND ARE NOT

AFFILIATED WITH BLACK PANTHER PARTY.

MEMBERS OF (NCCF) GpING ARE TO INCLUDE DOUG PAUltf^Ml RAKDA $

LARR» LITTLE, NELSON-^ALLOY , TERESjXHOMAS , DA VI D^BOWNAM , AND

JULIUS^ptfRNELL. HOWEVER ONE MAY STAY AT WINSTON SALEM TO Q i-"3

MAINTAIN SECRUITY AT THEIR HEADQUARTERS.

ADMINISTRATIVE
KEC-83

- ^ xmZZ 1970
VS CHARLOTTE TEL TO DIRECTOR JUNE SEVENTEEN, Sf^EHTf

.

F,£JD~P

DO
COPY SENT* «JBi« /-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

1 Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

__ Deleted under exemption(s) _ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

LJ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

1 1 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

__ Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

1 I For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

X NO DUPLICATION FEE x
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxx

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BURI ' 1 OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUN 1 £1970

TEL.CTVP^
f

,

: Mr \ I.

J

Mr. !: .,tn1
' Mr. r,< ;rl

t
Mr. r^i-tl

/ n-. «-

; ^*<>s !f->jr>ie,
1 '"w C?iidj_

NR002 CE CODE

ll:47AM U0s€nT 6-17-70 5ESB

TO: DIRECTOR 105-165706

FROM: CHARLOTTE 157-7631 C2P)

RALLY IN SUPPORT OF TH .PARTY , LINCOLN

MEMORIAL, WASHINGTON, D • C, SIX NINETEEN SEVENTY, RACIAL

MATTEL.

ON SIX EIGHT SEVENTY A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE

INFORMATION IN THE PAST OBSERVED POSTERS ON TREES IN THE

VICIUTY OF FOURTEENTH STREET, WINSTON-SALEM, N.C., WHICH

INDICATED A REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLES CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION IS

TO BE HELD SIX NINETEEN SEVENTY AT LINCOLN MEMORIAL IN

WASHINGTON, D.C., AND WHICH INDICATED FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CONTACT NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO COMBAT FASCISM (NCCF) , TWO

EIGHT TWO SEVEN EIGHTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D. C.

RECONTACTS WITH ABOVE NED MEMBERS OF WINSTON-

SALEM NCCF DESIRE TO ATTEND CAPTIONED RALLY; HOWEVER HAVE MADE

NO PLANS AS^THEY ARE SHORT OF FUNDS TO TAKE THE TRIP.
K. JUN 19 1970

END PAGE
'J0N241970
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PAGE I WO

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE DIRECTOR'S TELETYPE SIX TWELVE LAST*

AS ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENTS OCCUR, BUREAU AND WFO WILL

BE ADVISED. LHM FOLLOWS.

u'FO ADVISED SEPARATELY.

END.

JTJ FBI WASH DC

9V

r

r*1
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TO

P'i URGENT 6/12/70 CJC

iM-ih'AI HURLA'J Or '
VCSitGAliu:)

COMMUNICATION SECT 101

»

fUN 1 2 M70

TELETvpe

FRO r

»*IRECTOh f FBI

SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

CHARLOTTE

(105-165706)

( 157-617 1) IP

J
r
r. T~!r"n

Mr. t r "«(,
.

rr v.-..

VV, -t .w

!
T t. 1 v-r ....

M*. < -
' r

i. ' -'•in

Mr. C >n"»d

Mr. FHt
Mr. Gale .. J
Mr. Ho r» .Z
Mr. SvilltvaniZ-

Mr. Tavrl

Mr. ^rs

T*le. R"om t. _
Miss IJnh>'f8

Miss Clandy

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) - TRAVEL OF LEADERSHIP, RM.

RECEIVED INFROMATION THAT

JUNE MILLIARD WAS IN WINSTON-SALEM, N.C., BUT DEPARTED JUNE ELEV

LAST. DESTINATION UNKNOWN BUT BELIEVED TO BE GOING QUOTE HOME

END fcjijOTE.

HAD NO INFORMATION AS TO IDENTITY OF FRISCO EDDIE

CLWU) OR HIS PRESENT LOCATION AND NO INFORMATION RE MARY (LNU > •

REASON FORM HILLIARD *S PRESENCE IN NORTH CAROLINA UNKNOWN •

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE TO BUREAU JUNE ELEVEN LAST

•

END

WJM FBI WA REC-7Z

EX-116
J«l 19 1970 4
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Date: 6/9/70

Transmit the following in .

A I H T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

I

L

TO:

FROM: SAC

EIACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
BUDED 6/10/70

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706)

CHARLOTTEJ 157-6171) (P)

(BPP)

No information was obtained through contact with
informants concerning the specific instructions issued by BPP
Headquarters to newly organized groups. It is noted that
LARRY DONNELi/XlTTLB and OSCAR LEsfWASHINGTON are the only two
individuals known to Charlotte a aT having traveled to BPP
Headquarters from this Division for training. LITTLE is
reportedly the minister of information of the Winston-Salem
National Committee to Combat Fascisj
California on 2 occasions. _
obtained information in May, 1^70, that additional individuals
will possibly be sent to California, reason not given, b» t IM, »

believed by informant to be for traininj

r



SAC, Charlotte (157-6171) 6-11-70

Director, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)^09

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO COMBAT FASCISM
WINSTON- SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE DIVISION MONTHLY SUMMARY
RACIAL MATTERS

1 - Mr.

Reurairtel 6-5-70.

Referenced airtel not in conformance with
instructions contained in Bulets to Albany 2-27-70 and
5-5-70. Review instructions carefully, particularly
regarding use of tabulation format as contained in

San Francisco summary 4-13-70. Handle future submissions
accordingly.

HEH:bad (4)

Vtrl. oar-b

y.)tir

H)*hor

Casper _

NOTE :

Charlotte has submitted a somewhat rambling
monthly summary which is not in conformance with prior
instructions.

MAILED 23

JUK L 118/0

C0MM-FBI

if/
1 i

Gale

Sullivan

Tovel .

Soyats

"I ele. Room
Holmes
Candy MAIL BOOM T F I . r TYPF H N 1

T

I )
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Date: 6/5/70 ,
-

.'

;

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

rr-

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 SUB 8)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

SUBJECT:^ BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO COMBAT FASCISM
WINSTON-SALEM, NCRTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE DIVISION MONTHLY SUMMARY
RM

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 5/6/70.

observation
Carolina:

at Winston-Sal em.
t an<

North

The group continues to operate as the National
Committee to Combat Fascism with headquarters at 1602 East
14th Street, Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
the new telephone number is 722-4097.
l^|p||^that information has been received t hat~a n argument
occurred at the BPP headquarters on Sunday, ^| ^ ROBERT
TAYLOR GREER was told by other panthers, not identified, that
he would have to quit his job and become the full-time Captain
of Defense or else get out of the BPP* GREER reportedly then
asked how he would pay his bills and when told that the group
would pay his bills, he stated that they were unable to do so
as they were broke, charging food for the breakfast program,
unable to pay their rent, and having very little donations
coming in. gEH? 29 /05~ J6S7d6> "8

CoS** Bureau (RM) ,

~

.
- wBSm/

^Y - San Franei^co (157-2861) (RM) n IIIM 1^

7 - Charlotte JUN

THG: dmm
(6)

Approved:

Special Agent

rWjjX Sent

ent WChayge
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F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via '.

(Typt in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

CE_ JL5 7-61 71 I

After this argument, GREER and those individuals
XWjfOJ. uvr I IXIH fUiiCU WUL WL die Crr Ij-LlSUp Wl til urVCi£t£\ lUCJUXJIlJ

the statement that he believed WILLIAM RICE would be the new
head of the BPP group.

believed approximately six members and two or three
^fledgling" panthers remained in the group loyal to LARRY
DONNELL LITTLE and WILLIAM RICE.

Information from(| I (NH T-12) indicated that
due to dissension at New Haven, DOUGLAS PAUL MIRANDA, former
Area Captain, was disciplined and sent to Winston^Salem. North
Carolina.

auvia cu x

San Francisco, California, during early May, reason not given,

^ ^ reported additional members^ from Winston -Sal em were
apparently to be selected to travel to national headquarters
for possible training.

In connection with chapter activities during May,
it was noted that on 5/3/70, the group held a rally in support
,, n nAnn\f POUT I? . ,4 4- 1_ ^» ^m» a Vva 4 nXDDTlDR /DTPUlDnUL DUDD 1 OEi/VUCi W1U1 LUC UWXJSJJ. D^ca^l veXiVJ «niu\wun \*\j.vj»ruw

MOORE of the New York 21). The group continued to receive and
sell copies of the Black Panther newspaper on a weekly basis.

sported on 5/25/70, that
San Francisco, California,

reported that the chapter at Winston-Salem was two weeks

behind on payments for the paper.

ftgguraing t-« the y Tulip i:vsiitluU€S tO have fXiianCd.cu.

problems and there has been no increase in the breakfast progr«im

attendance; however, their new headquarters is in a very thickly
populated all Negro ghetto area and therefore, they hope for
improvement . 2

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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TnforrG^^jjwjrjgjvr; bod bcl'.ov was received on dr.te
indicated xroi-i B^^^^^^l -

"

; ' T-16) .

Source reports on activity a t jJlael: F .u1::.ic^ Prrtv
( VP) i on? I Hcicouartorrj

. 3106 Sri nt tuck mt^^. r^r 1-*.-* J.ey,

Cc I i fo:-n I. r .

The DP."? a viol^c-H^-'^ bind; *r.ilit:mt

chapters located tWour,ho;:t the Unlc^a States.

]..'.
.

yion outvie :-: tl

i.-L C
'

^co operate:? under D:»j?:.rf.'vjr-tsl ;vrthori:-:r.t:' f n , but
If i t tc n^cessar"' to cii:\xc :-.):' rrvi:o "c ^ r ; ;.ivZor~

it ?;liOu::.d be- GuitP.:>".>- parrii.-i'^i i'Cii to
cc ly ^O:.oc»; this sersjitivo r;oure::.

2 - c^/.-w-n:: (1V7-6171 1 rm
2 - Dv-i'riJT'i (1^7-307^1 it'.;

3 - sp .

1- (157-^611 E K PAf'T! PA :}TY - C^'ULOTT?:
l- Rr.Ac-: PA":7*:ii"3 pa.t:';' - o-rrnrr sf (i^-^ofp
1- Ei.ACK PANTHER PAST 7 - PHU:„i C/-T J D';£ > i\r

I/s£i SF { 157-15^1

^

E2 jur; 3 ; u :l

i'.S. S.rV.h.^s Zona; Rx^tl'tr.j J.t :h\' !
Jjyu!l .V.**v/.;/

ran ib



asked if l,£i>»Y LITTLE

saidfrrm V.' inston-Salem had called him about h:is papers,

no, ^^|||p^advised that he had told him that he would not ret

anv papers because he had not paid his bill. He then ofikeri

said he toldif he had talked with CHUCK HOLT from Detroit.

HOLT and MALIK that thev were $000 or $900 in the hoi! and had
\

better pet it paid up.



SF. r-2j {Approved by t to SF, 4/13/70*

F B I

Date: 6/9/70

TraiiSmjt the following in

Via AT R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

I

L

FBI (105-165706-Sub 8 )

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1581C)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -

FILMS AND PUBLICATIONS
RACIAL MATTERS

from

ReBuairtel to Los Angeles, 3/30/70.

On 6/8/70 the following information was received
(SF T-22, a highly sensitive source

0n 6/8/70 BPP National Distribution Office, San
Francisco, California, shipped BPP publications as follows:

Material Shipped

Quantity

Destination

BPP publications & materials

unknown

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Shipping Information DAL #18 to Atlanta 3 :15 PM,
6/8/701 Piedmont Airlines
ar. Winston-Salea 8:08 PM, 6/8/70

Airbill Number 12645694

2 J- Bureau (RM)

2 - Charlotte (157-6171) (RM)
1 - San Francisco
RNB/jmp
(5)
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Referenced Bureau airtel states that "...The
Department, in connection with efforts to develop a
prosecutive theory against the BPP for the violation of
security statutes, has previously requested this Bureau to
develop evidence regarding documents of the BPP which urge
its revolutionary doctrines and to also develop evidence
showing a cohesion or unity between national headquarters
of the BPP and its chapters and affiliates.

"Information regarding the shipment of BPP
newspapers and other publications falls within the above
categories and it is essential that every effort is made
to develop full and complete details concerning such
shipments . This should include not only the ascertaining
of information contained on shipping papers and invoices but;
whenever possible through established sources, the confir-
mation of exactly what is included in the shipment.

"It is anticipated that in the event of prosecution
of the BPP , it may be extremely important to be able to
conclusively prove that a specific BPP publication containing
revolutionary doctrines was in fact shipped by the BPP to
various BPP members and/or supporters. Accordingly, it is
essential that this Bureau develop evidence of this nature
in order to support possible* prosecution of the BPP..."

San Francisco does not desire an answer to this
communication. Information that is developed concerning
instant shipment should be made a matter of record and included
in your next BPP report and/or any other appropriate
communication

.
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-16 57 06-Sub8

SAC , SAN FRANCISCO (157-1581C)

. Ouj.nrv PANTHER PARTY (BPP) - (J/

)

/ //,

/
from

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -

FILMS AND PUBLICATIONS
RACIAL MATTERS

ReBuairtel to Los Angeles, 3/30/70.

On 6/11/70 the following information was received

(SF T-22), a highly sensitive source

On 6/11/70 BPP National Distribution Office, San

Francisco, California, shipped BPP publications as follows:

Material Shipped

Quantity

Destination

Shipping Information

Airbill Number

BPP newspapers

3 boxes

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Delta Airlines Flight 18,

arriving Atlanta 3:16 p.m.,
6/11/70. thereafter trans-
ferring to an unknown flight
Winston-Salem

1516351

Bureau (RM)

2-Charlotte (157-6171) (RM)
j

1-San Francisco
RNB:kah
(5)

/of-ikg&kJ-r°
4
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Referenced Bureau airtel states that "...The
Department, in connection with efforts to develop a
prosecutive theory against the BPP for the violation of
security statutes, has previously requested this Bureau to
develop evidence regarding documents of the DPP which urge
its revolutionary doctrines and to also develop evidence
showing a cohesion or unity between national headquarters
of the BPP and its chapters and affiliates.

"Information regarding the shipment of BPP
newspapers and other publications falls within the above
cateqories and it is essential that every effort is made
to develop full and complete details concerning such
shipments. This should include not only the ascertaining
of information contained on shipping papers and invoices but;
whenever possible through established sources, the confir-
mation of exactly what is included in the shipment.

"It is anticipated that in the event of prosecution
of the BPP, it may be extremely important to be able to
conclusively prove that a specific BPP publication containing
revolutionary doctrines was in fact shipped by the BPP to
various BPP members and/or supporters. Accordingly, it is
essential that this Bureau develop evidence of this nature
in order to support possible' prosecution of the BPP..."

San Francisco does not desire an answer to this
communication. Information that is developed concerning
instant shipment should be made a matter of record and included
in your next BPP report and/or any other appropriate
communication

.
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IWADUltfPC .

Identity Location

SF T-16 is a technical installation authorized by
««w «»•'•»w* uv/ wu^AmA wa vuv vu^wu o bco t

m uu ujr x 111urwi v lon
obtained from that source, if to be aade public, will have to
be Introduced by the Special Agent of the San Francisco Office
having sade the pertinent transcript.

LEADS:

CHARLOTTE

AT WINSTON-SALEM, K. C.

B
COVER mGE





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy »o:

Rtport of:

Dot*: Hay 28, 1970
Officii CHARLOTTE

FUld Offie* FiU t: 157-6171 Bofou FiU *i 105-165706 Sub 8

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

Character: RACIAL MATTER ; SMITH ACT OF 1940;
SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY; REBELLION AND INSURRECTION

Synoptiti At Winston-Salem, Ne C., a group operating under name
National Committee to Combat Fascism (NCCF) is recognized
by BPP Headquarters* New members are asked questions
including whether or not ready to die or kill relatives
to further the revolution . The group has purchased
ammunition, owns firearms, and guarded residence of a
Negro female evicted by Forsyth County, N. C, Sheriff's
Office with firearms to insure individual was not re-
evicted prior to payment *of rent* The group studies
articles from the Black Panther Newspaper, including
Ten-Point Program and rules of the Black Panther Party.
Newspapers are received from National Distribution of
BPP which are sold in Winston-Salem, N . C. During May,
1970, LARRY DONNELL LITTLE, Lieutenant of Information,
traveled to BPP Headquarters, reason unknown. Considera-
tion being given to sending additional members to Black
Panther Headquarters in California for training.

Thl* document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the FBI. It 1* the property of the FBI and is loaned

your agency; it and Its contents ore net to be distributed out* Id* your agency.

- P -
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I . REVOLUTIONARY PROGRAM AND
POLICIES AS EXPRESSED B7 BLACK
PANTHER PARTY LEADERS
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On | ^ reported that, when
prospective members appear at the Black panther Party (BPP)
Headquarters, 1210 East 5th Street, Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, they are asked a number of questions, Including

whether or not they would willingly kill a relative to
further the revolution* They are also advised that they
must learn the Ten-Point Program of the BPP, its rules,
and will be taught how to shoot a gun and take physical
training.

rally for BOBBY SEALE held May 3, 1970, at the "Tower of
Power," Winston-Sal era, North Carolina. Due to the necessity
of conserving tape, ^fl not get all of the speeches or
comments by each individual with the exception of the guest
speaker.

Review of the tape indicates the guest speaker was
Brother DARUBA, described as a member of the "New York 21."
Among his comments were the following statements:

"We'll say to them, either free our people
who are political prisoners in Jail, we we'll
institute a pirate nightmare from one end of
P» Vkvvl **w% 4- Via Athat* A r\A «All* nm +- 4 1 Oiitvrfs

your national guards, well weekend reactionaries,
your part-time imperialists, and your regular army,
your 82nd Airborne, and your Marine Corps, and
your Special Forces, and your Air Force, your
guided missiles, your atomic bombs, are all in
left field and don't mean anything. Tou see,
because you got niggers in the army, in the
Special Forces, in the National Guard.

"And that is what every black man must stop
to think about And that is the issue of survival.
And that issue of survival clings very crucially
to the issue of whether we would allow the pigs
to railroad us according to their laws or murder
us in their jails. Whether we would allow that.

So, if you're in the army, we're not saying come

4
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out of the army and join the Black Panther Party.
We don't know if we ever took one that felt like
that. Don't blow your cool. Stay in the army
and off your captain and your colonel and your
generals. Off him, off him because if you don't
off him, if you don't off him, he'll be right
here with the whole battalion and will off your
ama and papa because they're niggers. And if
be said to you that Nixon said to his, colonel
we got a whole lot of niggers who are restless
out in those ghettoes tonight. Said, you take
that 530 Bat talion , and you go in there and you
stop all that shit any way you feel is necessary.
And he'll do that. He'll bring in your community
V~16*s. He'll bring in your community tanks and
helicopter gunships and will shoot your mama
down like she was a dog. If you don't believe
he'll do it v you can dig what he has done in the
past."

"So we have a very functional program for
that and that is what we call for want of a better
name, 'Community Control of the Pigs. 9 And how
we go about this is that we take the basic
principle that the police should live and come
from the community be works it. That way, if
he busts somebody, he tries to brutalize them,
or busts somebody *s child and tries to brutalize
them, then everybody In the block will be sitting
on the stoop waiting for him to come home at
night from work. He won't do that. And if he
comes from that community and he lives in that
community, he understands what's happening in
that community, he ain't going to let nobody sell
no dope to his child. He ain't going to let nobody
brutalize his children. He ain't going to let
nobody oppress his people, and damn sure nobody
is going to come in here and shoot up his family."
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II. ACTS IN FURTHERANCE OF THE
REVOLUTIONARY PROGRAM OR
POLICIES
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Bk On March 5, 1970, SF T-16 reported thatV m of Winston-Sales, North Carolina , had advised the
National Headquarters of the Black Panther party at
Berkeley , California, that, In connection with an eviction
proceeding for non-payment of rent, deputies had Moved a
woman's belongings into the street and that these were
returned by brothers to the house with armed guards posted,
after which the law enforcement officers withdrew from the
scene.

On March 12, 1970, Forsyth County Deputy Sheriffs
BOB SHORE and JAMES INGRAM advised that on approximately
the third of March, 1970, they went to the area of Locust

Street, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, with eviction papers,

A Negro woman, LILLIAN FARMER, was sick in bed
so they did not evict this family but told them to find
another place to live as they would have to come back in a
few days to evict them.

They then went to 1608 Locust Street with a
Magistrate's Order of Eviction for the residents, noting
they had previously been served with a Magistrate's Summons
on Eviction. No one was home, and the door was padlocked on
the outside. They pulled the hasp with a crowbar and
started putting the furniture In the street as ordered by
the Magistrate's Order of Eviction. This was listed as the
home of FRANK McMULLIS; but after they had removed approxi-
mately one-half of the furniture, an unidentified woman who
was drunk and yelling and swearing said that this was her
furniture and not to set It out. She picked up a hammer and
started after the people moving the furniture, but the
deputies told her to leave and she did.

During this time, another drunken Negro female
identified as POLLY GRAHAM came in swearing and yelling; but
she also left. The deputies advised they started to move
the cook stove but could not do so as it would fall apart,
so tbey left it in the house.

They then went to a house at the corner of Locust
and 16th Street with papers for eviction but found there was
a drunk, blind, elderly Negro man in the back room. He had
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apparently accidentally kicked over a portable oil stove as
there was oil on the floor and the house was full of smoke*
The deputies advised they set the stove back up to insure
there was not a fire hazard and told him of the eviction;
but as he was old and blind, they did not evict him and told
his to find a new place to stay as they would have to come
back in a few days and evict him*

During this time, the Negro female identified as
POLLY GRAHAM came into this house swearing and yelling, and
she was told to leave or she would be arrested for cursing
and abusing an officer* She said, "You go to hell, you
don't have enough authority to arrest me because we all
stick together over here*" She then ran out and went down
Locust Street yelling, "Let's all stick together."

The deputies advised they then went on about their
normal business and did not ever see any panthers in the
area* These activities occurred at approximately 10:00 A. U4
and at approximately 2:00 P* H*, Sheriff E. G, SHORE, Forsyth
County Sheriff's Office, called them on the radio and told
them the rent had been paid on all three of the above-described
places and not to evict them*.

The deputies emphasized there had been no encounter
with Panthers and no racial Incident and that they had not
even seen any Black Panthers in the area*

The March 3, 1970, issue of The Twin City Sentinel ,

Winston-Salem, North Carolina, daily newspaper, contained an
article which states in part that on that morning two members
of the Black panther Party stationed themselves outside a
house on Locust Street whose occupant had been evicted earlier
by Deputy Sheriffs after moving her furniture and possessions
back into the house* The newspaper article quoted the Panthers
as stating they would resist attempts to re-evict the woman*

The Journal , daily Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
newspaper, in its issue of March 4, 1970, contained an article
under the caption "Donor pays Rents, Avoiding Evictions,"
which article is quoted in part as follows:

8


